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The beet ahieir in the Priteeton,
i., high schoe., is a Cehesgirl.

NPYr9gly se is a. id to be better
tho )Sume t~Oaladi a ire, because

yes .o.r rw what elk you.

A f.t d al mis todsIiver thbe
New TO&P papes i Phtladelphia

everymy muus at ksstbst time.

A besutiM b Ma schl girl,_
th. yra eM sad * . .e

InCh mil~s. maprs of a.

ahleeItbh s s ~toki her.

A P ihistUmia aeba1, *0-
Sncs a st to be "an uutt
noise gi~swe by .vuCi~ih~a
throat, far which gst .wsi asre
wulop i Mm useR children well
Pu "l~

An rtsi seIeam d, besmirof her
-iadotrial haB, aaid, qto no-
,entiy, Ltid oase at f=r mi the
mesning, made a Are, pnt s the bet-
tle, qrd the breakft, ad Lmade
all the beds "before a single soul was
tup in the house.

A political orator, speaking of a cer-
,ta in general whom healways admired,
said he was always, on the field of

'battle, where the bullets were thickest.
*"Where was tha ?f asked one of the

audlta.o "tL theammuaitdn-wages,"
respeoded aether.

.•,. '--• - ,

An Iowa oumn, arraigned for
:-Spg tlt ihs sweet-
ie t with a kls, was bAi p be-
.caia ,te girl Ia so wonderonsl
ilovely that the judge said he had to
,cling t Bthe ams ar is chair to keep
from kissing hir himself.

A Yankee groear, being solicited to
co$baio b te :.h eilias• of a new
churcb, pronpt1~vs i 'ti his name
to the paper in the following manner:
"John Jones (the ,ply place in town
where yea can get eleven pounds of
good sugar for a dollar,) twenty-five
,cents."

To prevent illepvetBg, the Con-
stitutional Conveptipn of Pennsyl-
vania has adopted a viamls which
reqairem that e•a h l east shall be
numbered in the qrder of its recep-
tion, and each vpter, may as an addi-
,tioal safe-gupd write his name on
,the back of t~ hallot.

A disastrmis rice famine prevails in
the island ,pf Java, and the poorer
classes are ,dying in great numpbers
from starvwtion. Some cases bvae oe-
curred in wj•iqx woVeiep ; .Pe q•ered
their childrep Fr g tlet Xuropeans,
so that, if igey4i c1 r , itte ones
might be 'prrv, t•OPW ta.tstion.

-t --. •. .... ~
A very denout-lq•h lgln ' ie-ped-

,iler called uppp pa Deivut idow a.nd
proposed to sell :er oue of kis .works
,of holy writ, She oqfuel ,to buy,
whereupeq he ,fp 5e# pmarriage.
-The vigorous widow a*l T4er chairs
at the factory being repaired, and
Bible-ped4liug in Detrqit is at a dis-
,count.

2o W; e eSiaitiated, the manufacture
,of color by chempical process is one of

9Ae. i•tpundirn mysteies which are
,pmpt qptrancing to witness. Take ver-
.pillion, for instance. By subjecting
.a mixture of quicksilver and sulpher,
placed in strong retorts, to heat, a
combination is formed, which produces
.u sulphuret in mercury or bright ver-
",Wop it a powder, the shades vary-
ingin iept4 agrdIang tO the heat.

Always carry a revolveF whey yoj
,q out horseback riding V itt a young

lady. Mr. B$ragg, of Nisalina, Cal.,
carried one when he took Miss Kemp
to ride, the other day, and as they

were both on the pgge horse, when
the weapq went o•, the bullet en-
tered the young lady's knee and came
put at te ankFe. er dress was set
on fire, ap else wiu gerjously injured
by the fallipg from the horse, but
such incideupt are trivial in compari-
son with the sense of security an
able-bodied man derives from the
p,ossesqiou of i pistol.

The New Ieeld •X d , rers.rnm *h ,X" R ews, of yes-* v, b mab-•n ta folowin add i-

Ik .•~o imoa sad lynehing of-tbh.
who, on he ni, Fsi tirteenthsus a red esi. Lnet and

&Sner at their store in New Iberia and
them set Are to the building contain-
ing their dean bodies:

Mr. Kyle and others started on Sun-
day from New Iberia in search of the
murderers, but only rumors were
brought back by them.

i. Kle in his description of the
es e saw in the store on the

of the murder, caused suspicion
to point strongly to one Polycarp, a
black, villainous looking negro,. and
ea Tmesday he was arrested in the
aeig borhood of the tragedy.

(niruesday morning a large number
of eltiseas, many armed, assembled in

mehiiefr theplrpose of attending
e esmaer's jury investigation. The

Siat witness brought on the stand was
Ply . He denied all knowledge
of r, but upon being closely
questiemed by a brother of one of the
murdered men, Mr. Seymour Snaer
(attorney-at-law, of New Orleans), he
eoalbmsed to having been at th'e store
when the deed was done, but had no
hand in it. He gave the names of
Martin Peterson Ozemie and Adrien
Frilot, alias Wiliiams. All three were
arrested, but denied the charge.

At about 5 P. M. the prisoners un-
der citimen guards, reached New
Iberia, where they confessed their
crime.

They went to the store, and after
attracting the attention of the two
keepers by engaging them in showing
them their goods, upon a given signal
by one of the prisoners, both Lanet
and Saner were felled to the floor by
heavy blows, administered with hick-
ory clubs. Adrien Frilot, the most
powerful of the party, ent their throats.
The dooers wee then closed, and tak-
Sig the safe key fom Snaer's pocket
the safe was rifed of $~00 in currency
and >0 ini gold and silver. The
bidles were them earried into a room,
saturated with coal oil and set fire to.

The alarm of fire was then given by
the murderers. The prisoners were
all young men, the oldest twenty-
three years did. They belong to a
gang of thieves and murderers, who
have been operating in that neighbor-
hieod for the past eighteen months,
and during that time the murders
amount to four, and two attempts at
assassination, besides in the past six
months not less than four daring rob-
baLaes, asmmg which the warehouse
of Swaim, telegraph ope'rator's house,
district attorney's house and Lanet &
Snaer's store. Mr. Siaer having
promised protection to Polyearp if he
ceufessed all, was protected by him
and sent to jail under charge of a con-
stable to guard him from being taken
out and hung by tjae incensed and in-
dig t people.

At about unset from 1500 to 2)00
colored people had assembled in New
Iberia, and, taking Paterson, Ozemie
and Adrien Frilot across the bayou,
tied them together and swung them
to an oak limb. They were so close
together that their cheeks touched
each other.

One of the prisoners, while they
were tying his hands, stated that he
was a steamboatman and would die
like a steamboat bully. All three
seemed indifferent to their fate. Two
of the number were recognized as
having attended the funeral of their
victims on Sunday. In the hanging
no drop was used, but white and col-
ored men hoisted them up bodily from
the ground. Their necks were not
broken, but they were choked to death.
No manifestation of pain or suffering,
and the only movement was made by
the strong man, Adrien, who shrugged
his qpuldqgrs three times. When
taken down next day, with the excep-
tion. qf a slight projection of the tongue,
t(-qir:features were not the least con-
to.trtel. lhe Rev. L. Y. Jessup offered
a ,pr.yer at the scaffold, and they
were placed in rough boxes and bur-

Our correspondent visited Polyearp
and asked him if they had succeeded
in eluding the authorities'was it their
intention of committing more such
deeds. He answered "I spec so."

Polycarp is expected to still con-
fess mnore, and the citizens are confi-
dent of capturing the whole gang.
Officers are already on track of three
nlore men, and before our paper
reaches the public they will likely
have them secure in jail, if not taken
by the citizens and strung to the same
oak limb as their confederates. Poly-
carp is supposed to have been the
leader of the band, and turning State's
evidence is regarded as the breaking
up of the gang.

"Cording" the Bedstead.
Itis a little singular why your wife's

mother will persist in sleeping on a
cord bedstead. But she does. You

don't think so much of this until you
are called upon to put it up, which

event generally takes place in the even-
ing. The bedstead has been cleaned
in the a(tefnoon, and having been
soaked throt•h with hot water is now

ready for pujing up. Your wife holds
the lamp and takes charge of the con-

versation. The rope has been under
water seyeral times in the course of

cleaning, apd having swollez to a dia-

meter geater than the holes jn the

rails l also got into a fit of acling

up intk avysterious and very intricate

frams. You at first wonder at this,
but ~tetty soon wonder ceases to be

a virtae, and you scold. The thread
which has been woand around the
end of the rope to facilitate its intro-
duction into the holes has come off,
and you have to roll it up again. Then,
after you have pulled through eight
holes, your wife makes the discovery
that you have started wrong. The
way that rope comes out of those holes
again makes your wife get closer to
the door. Then you try again, and,
get it tangled in your legs. By this
time you notice that this is the small-
est bed-room in the house, and you
call the attention of your wife to the
fact by observing: "Why on earth
don't you open the doort Do you
want to smother me?" She opens the
door and you start again, and she
helps you with the lamp. First she
puts it on the wrong side of the rail,
then she moves it so the heat comes
up from the chimney and scorches
your nose. Just as you need it the
most you lose sight of it entirely, and
turning around find her examining
the wall to see how that man has put
on the whitewash. This excites you,
and brings out the perspiration in
greater profusion, and you declare
you will kick the beadstead out of
doors if she doesn't come around with
that light. Then she comes around.
Finally the cord is laid all right, and
you proceed to execute the very deli-
cate job of tightening it. The lower
ropes are first walked over. This is
done by stepping on the first one and
sinking it down, hanging to the head-
board with the clutch of death. Then
you step with the other foot on the
next line, spring that down lose your
balance, grab for the head-board, miss
it, and come down in a heap. This is
repeated more or less times across the
length of the bed, the only variety
being the new places you bruise. The
top cords are tightened in another
way, and you now proceed to that.
You first put one foot on each rail,
which spreads you some, and as you
do it the frightful thought strikes you
that if one of these feet should slip
over, nothing on earth would prevent
you from being split through the chin.
Then you pull up the first rope until
your eyes seem to be on the point of
rolling out of their sockets, and the
blood in your veins fairly groans, and
on being convinced that you can't pull
it any further without crippling your-
self for life, you catch hold of the next
rope and draw that up, and grunt.
Then you move along to the next, and
pull that up, and grunt again. Just as
you have got to the middle and com-
mence to think that you are about
through, even if your joints will never
again set as they did before, you some
way or other miss the connection, and
find that you have got to go back and
do it all over. Here you pause for a
few minutes of oracular refreshment
and then slowly and carefully work
your way back. You don't jump down
and walk back, because you are afraid
to spread out in that way again. You
sort of waddle back, working the way
inch by inch, and with consumate
patience. A man thus stretched across
a bedstead becomes so excited as to
lose his presence of mind. It would be
instant death if he did. Then he goes
over it again, waddling and pulling,
groaning and grunting, while his wife
moves around with the lamp, and tells
him to take it easy, and not scratch
the bedstead any more than lie canl
help, and that she can't tell which
creaks the most, lie or the bedstead.
And after he gets through she has the
audacity to ask hint to bring in the
feather beds. In the dead of night
that man will steal up to that room
and look at the bedstead and swear.

-Danbury Newrs.

Artificial Gems.
No other gem, says a writer in Lip-

piscott for June, has been counter-
feited with such perfection as the
emerald; and in fact it is utterly im-
possible to distinguish the artificial
from the real gems by the aid of the
eye alone; even the little flaws which
lull the suspicions of the inexper-
ienced are easily produced by a dex-
terous blow from the mallet of the
skilled artisan. Not only emeralds,
but most of the gems and precious
stones, are now imitated with such
consumate skill as to deceive the
eye, and none but experts are aware
of the extent to which these fictitious
gems are worn in fashionable society,
for often-times the wearers themselves
imagine that they possess the real
stones. There is not one in a hun-
dred jewelers who is acquainted with.
the physical properties of the gems,
and very few can distinguish the dia-
mond from the white zircon or the
white topaz, the emerald from the
iolite, or the topaz from the Bohemian
yellow quartz. Jewelers are governed
generally by sight, which theybelieve
to be infallible, whilst hardness and
specitic gravity are the only sure tests.
Artificial gems rivaling in beauty of
color the most brilliant and delicately
tinted of the productions of Nature
are now made at Paris and in other
European cities. Thlu estaLblishments
at Septlronccl i} the Jura alone employ
a thousand persons, and fabulous quan-
tities of the glittering pastes are made
there and •ent to all parts of the
world.

Michael Reese, a wealthy German
citizen of San Francisco, has given
President Gilman of the University
of California $2,000 to buy for the
University the library of the gate I~r.
Francis Lieber, which was offe:ed for
sale ;tt that npoment.

E•esy on Luek.
We are all ehildren of chance. Some

of us are kindly favored by fortune;
some seem to be the victims of fate;
and others neither the one thing nor
the other-knocked about from pillar
to post, with here a streak of fat luck,
and there a streak of the leanestkind.
But, brethren, every one of us is lucky
in one respect, that is, in getting into
this living and breathing world. Our
being born is but the result of acci-
dent after all, philosophize as you
may upon the subject. What aglorions
escape have we made from remaining
forever in the womb of nonentity!
Let us congratulate one another, then,
that we have the lot of living, moving,
and having a being on this terra-
queouns globe.

Many of you imagine that you are
born to ill-luck, and seem to strive
your prettiest to foster your ridiculous
fancies. You will have it that others
reap richer harvests from the field of
chance than yourselves; that, when
it rains hean-porridge your dishes are
always bottom upwards; when it
snows Genesee flour, the wind blows
it to your neighbor's door ; and when
it hails hulled corn, you have no milk
to eat it with. You find a pistoreen
in the street: "Just my luck!" you
exclaim, as you pocket the disap-
pointmeInt, " if anybody else had
found it, it would have been a quarter,
sure !" If you feel for a knife in the
dark, among a peck of knives and
forks, you are certain to get hold of a
fork. What ever you do, and wher-
ever you go, everything works against
you, according to your thinking; but,
in accordance with my humble opinion,
you work against things more than
things labor against you. You labor
under a mistaken idea if you think to
the contrary. The man who petitioned
to have the lamp-posts removed be-
cause they interfered with him in
his nocturnal perambulations, con-
sidered himself a victim of ill-luck.
He might have been so; but the poor
lamp-posts had more reason to com-
plain of bard rubs than himself.

I have to write for your edification,
and perhaps amusement. I am lucky
when by chance I have a good article,
and get half a handful of genuine cop-
pers in return, but, as I always expect
more or less bad ones in the heap, I
amn never disappointed. I bag the lot,
without pausing to questionize as to
whether any other writer would have
been cursed or blest with the same
luck. had he been in my boots. So
should you take matters easy ; for, re-
collect that Fortune never picks out a
particular individual to smile upon,
nor selects a certain portion upon
which to cast her spiteful frowns. The
fact is this, my friends; rather than
depend upon labor, you are too apt to
rely upon luck ; and when the latter
betrays your confidence, you owe it a
grudge that time never can pay.

To test your luck, don't throw dice
nor buy lottery tickets ; but put your
hand to the plough, and hold on ; or
drive the cattle, and let somebody
else hold-but be sure that you do
one or the other, and the end thereof
shall be fortunate. Expect a bar of
iron to melt with the breath of a
southern wind-a seaman's whistle to
calm the excited ocean-a town on fire
to be extinguished with a woman's
tears--the stars to be blown out by a
September gale. You may expect
these to happen, if you like, but don't
suppose that gook luck will keep conm-
pany with a loafer who is too lazy to
work, and so depends upon the pre-
carious crumbs of chance. If you
lfirly believe in an unalterable decree
of luck, you will have more of the bad
sort plastered to your rememberance
then were ever feathers attached to a
fresh coat of tar. Mondays and Fri-
days will enter into a conspiracy
against you; all your new moons will
be seen over the left shoulder; squir-
rels will run across the road before
you, from the right to the left; you
will spill more salt at the table than
any other one, and the clouds will be
certain to take the opportunity to rain
when they catch you without an um-
brella.

A murrain on all your superstitions
about luck; one mortal isjust as liable
to mishaps as Inother. Keep clear of
the fire, and you will escape being
burned; go not near the the water,
and there is no danger of getting
drowned; look not for the apparitions
of ill-luck, and you will see but few
of them, at the most, and they, like
niall other ghosts, possess more power
to scare than harmn. So mote it be !

Charles Clinton.
[From the Iberville Pioneer and News.]
Charles Clinton, Auditor of the State

of Louisiana, was born in Massachu-
setts in 1830. At the age of sixteen
he removed to St. Louis, Mo., and
there resided until 1865, when le came
to New Orleans and engaged actively
in bdsiness as a commission merchant.
His manners and mercantile method
soon inspired confidence, and lie had
mastered a proud position in the
commercial community, when in
March, 1869, numerous responsible
recommendations were made to P'resi-
dent Grant that to him might be con-
fided the bureau of the Assistant
Treasurership of the United States in
New Orleans. He was at once ap-
pointed and held this critical post
until he entered the Auditor's chair
last winter. The fidelity with which
he discharges iis eow duties is abun-
dantly attested in the confidence ex-
hibited in our local and in foreign
monev wuarts. lie •trs.alreadv proved i

an Insurmountable obstacle to un-
scrupulous speculators in State se-
curities and arrested various schemes
of pillage. We regard it as being
especially fortunate for the common-
wealth that a man, whom threats can
not dismay nor bribes disconcert, is
so largely in charge of ourgreat mon-
etary interests.

Carondelet street, the Wall street
of New Orleans, knew him for four
years as a scrupulous and exemplary
merchant, and the same intelligence,
integrity and vigilance still signalize
in the trust he holds from the State.

Such, however, is the social intol-
erance of the old element in New Or-
leans, that some who were in cordial
daily business relations with him prior
to his elect as Auditor are now em-
bittered against hint becauas of his
conspicuous identification with the
Republican party. He might, as a
Democrat, dissipate the monies of
the State as wantonly, as did War-
moth and Graham-this would be
venial, but the unpardonable sin of
professing Republicanism is in no wise
mitigated by the brilliant results he
has alrpady achieved in behalf of the
public credit.

So far has this miserable spirit of
intolerance been carried, that recently
the Young Men's Christain Associa-
tion of New Orleans, whereof Mr.
Clinton was a member and Vice Pres-
ident, called for his resignation; this
because of no dereliction upon his part
other than that of being a Republi-
can.

Very naturally, he has no desire to
adhere to an association whose chris-
tianity was a political caprice, and
submitted his resignation with a
promptitude that surprised even those
who asked it. If the Young Men ex-
pect to do good in this life by pro-
rmoting damnable heresies, or to se-
cure a chance for the next life, it is
time they discovered that asininity
and vicious bigotry are not essential
conditions to make a good christian.

Mr. Clinton is about five and a half
feet in height and so stout in frame
as to invite a suspicion that he may
soon reach aldermanic dimensions.
Clear in eye and candid both in man-
neraud speech, he favorably impresses
all with whom he is brought in con-
tact. Modest in his pretensions and
rarely seen among politicians, he is
quietly but effectually doing material
service in the rescue of the State from
her financial embarrassment.

Louisiana holds within her limits
to-day no truer citizen and more in-
defatigable servant than Charles Clin-
ton.

A Rift in the Clouds.
The most troublesome and vexa-

tious tax ever imposed upon our
people, is the one from which we are
being largely relieved, and the dura-
tion of which can now be measured
by a few short years to come, at the
farthest. The internal revenue law
has weighed heavily upon all produc-
ing industries, and all its machinery
has been looked upon with suspicion
and aversion by all classes. It was a
necessity, and has been borne with
credible courage and patriotism, and
its provisions have been as justly ob-
served on the one part, and enforced
on the other, as well as could have
been expected. And yet, no tax of
this nation can ever be free from
peculiar annoyances, and hence it is
that all the people will rejoice at the
clearing of the desks so lately made.

On the 20th ult. not less than 1200
assessors and assistant assessors of in-
ternal revenue ceased to be officers of
the government, and their work is to
henceforth be done, so long as there
shall be need of the `system, by the
collectors.

The credit of this movement be-
longs chiefly to the Commissioner,
who marked out the plan and has
urged it with so much fidelity. In
times when all is not too pleasant in
the way of true economy and thrift,
the people can hardly fail to value
the beginning of a reform like this. It
is one of the bright and encouraging
lights that illumines the way of the
future; one of the refreshing oases in
a wide and weary waste made by the
tread of armies and the greed of camp
followers.--La. Sagar-.Bowl.

The guina hen is a speckled kritter,
smaller than the goose, and bigger
than the wild pigeon. They hav a
keen eye, and a red kokade on their
heds, and alwas walk on the run.
They lay eggs in grate profushun,
but they lay them so much on the sly
that they often kan't find them them-
selfs. They are az freckled az a coach
dog, and just about az tuff tew eat as
a half-biled krow. They hay a voice
like a piccallo flute, and for racket,
two ov them kan make a saw that iz
being filed ashamed ov itself. They
are a very sly bird, and the nearer yu
git tew them the further they git oph.
They are more ornamental than use-
fiul, but are chiefly good tow frighten
away hawks. They will see a hawk
up in the sky three miles and a half
off, and begin at once tew holler and
make a fuss about it.-Josh. Billings.

An Oregon editor publishes an arti-
cle headed " How to catch mules," to
which the editor of the Albany.Demo-
i crat says: " We don't want any in-
formation on that subject. We caught
a mule once, and that's the reason
our spinal column is so short, and one
shoulder higher than the other, and
our nose turned c.ross-wise on our
'face. No, thank you, \we .•av: ho
m uleacs 4t large."

T'be laJl f Ifi Nl1me
In.a letter from Rme rnd the

followi*-:

Paul Starns, the late clerk of the
Alabama Reconatruefloe olotelfVIr,

thas beena soeroniag da Zuqpe. At
Rome he made the ae•aliutane.•of
IdAippi Gems, one of the wealthiest
and •oest lnafueat4aia~Rma gahe-
men .who was abeut to 4mi %pr
NIaplea, where his family wsapsalmgthe summer. The-hndad e .m
had made a most.favorable imP
upon the royalist, and wns haWtid to
accompany him to Naple. the
Couat of Temeavar, foS•ld in
very feebl health, asd tim
had given up alln p. A • tags
afterwards the C•stem .sad
Paul Starns had nmeawnlr o in-
deared himself to his artuteeatic
friend that an other invtation was
tepdered, and accepted, to a0m any
e Count to Hungary. Only asrt
yLve from the city of Tesiega lies

the beautiful castle Radowfit, the an-
cestral seat of the Gesa. It was pre-
sided over by the yueng Omaess
Paula, a lady of the pare HhnImaLas
type, the only child and heir oflTeip-
pi Geza.

The young American was qaite
stricken by the intense beauty of the
lady, and before three weeks elapsed
the two were as friendly as if they
had grown up together. During the
hunting season diatinguished guests
arrived 'at the easle, aemig whrol
Prince Esterhasy, of Mesavia, was
the most prominent. The Prince was
about thirty years of age, an4 hadl
lately been promoted to a spalncy
of the guards. lmajorseasl fle
Esterhiay, the emptain's tther, and
Count Gesa, had been the most in-
timate friends for almoet a liBrth ,
and both desired to still streuu'nte
the bonds of *tidhdsbip by uniting
their two childrn.'.

This was the mian obet fs the
Prince's visit, for the nawear pre-
liminary arrangementa had lag ago
been agreed upe. by tYersn a .
Paul Stares had meanwlhie l'r
nothing at all for the .r a ied
guests. Count Ges iasite spain his
joining the dImaet s Darl e Meitu
day, and the di- -a i - "
enthusiastic when he e at a s Is"We
have a great surprise Air par guests
to-day, and you moa wisies the
proudest event of sl ." • f the
surprise was quite difIrInt from• that
expected. Captain ate• eas pro-
posed, and was datly dsep. A
bursting bombshell u prot have
created a more pprof*I st
than Countess Paula's deeladitie thit
she would never marry the captain.

Some angry words followed, awi
Captain Estherhazy alluded to Asperi-
can intruders and bi3gars. Some
bluster about admelfo owed. Pia -
Paul Starns left for Italy. Overayser
had since elapsed, and the Countess
was in so feeble health that ajourney
to Italy had be. stroby advlsed.
She had pesisteetlyy to see
any of the Esterhazy jay an.
and Count Geza was incoms le
when he witnessed the sum•r•m-g of
his only child. At lms a aiden
change overcame the Countmss; she
regained her health, and Count Geza
was not a little surprised when he
was one day inirmed that sae lfol
seen Paul Stares in the theatre, and
that she would marry him or mt mar-
ry at al O t tm welt of May the
wedding took place.

From the St. Charles Echo of two
weeks since, we clip this item:

The following is an esrat fros a
private letter received e Sterday, frorl
which it will be sees titlfe-wo~t ca
the New Orleans, Meol•e id 'easa
railroad wil soon be reiad : " New
Orleans, thro' Chamber of Commerce,
accepted the following proposition:
New Orleans names fear DTrectors and
Vice President; New York nmaes
four Directors and President. WSn.
Sprague to be President, and Sathant,
Sprague's brother-in-law, to be Vice
President. Sprague agrees to put in
$4,000,000 as a guarantee to the con-
tractors, and further guarantees to
finish the road to Houston by the
first of March, 1874. Work will be
commenced about the 15th of J ly or
first of August."

" -e_ m
In answer to a bumptious corres-

pondent the Scientific Araerices ex-
plains its views of perpetual motion,
in the tollowing ironical terms :
" Many forms of perpetual motion
machines have been invented. The
simplest form is the tub. When a man
places himself in a tub and by a steady
pull at the handles isft. himself from
the ground, he has praduce• smcceaes-
ful perpetual motion. All such nta-
chines necessarily operate on the same
principle and, until an idividual is
enabled to operate the simple form
above described with success, it will
be useless for him to expect that he
can work a more complicated per-
petual motion machine. The addition
of cog wheels and levers will not help
the matter."

A superstition prevails among cer-
tain brutal and ignorant people that
certain birds may he made to sing
more sweetly by putting out their
eyes. A professor of this cruel art,
who boasted that he had sometimes
"done forty in a day," was recently
punished by fine and imprisonment,
in London, for thastreatingachafi% nch
which, instead of singing better, did
not ,ing at all. but was put to deatl
by a hlannlae ,.a•o:., to.Ilati.it.s ago-
"leeP


